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Come to Simpson’s Today a
A c 1 T j r **• ) ThU Summer’s Exquisite New York
A Sale Today for Misses Model Hats on Sale Today at

1 ---------------------------------------------------------- Unheard of Reductions 1 ’*
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Men’s Light Grey Homespun Two-Piea 
Suits on Szje Today at $12.00

Taffeta S3k Suite, Fashion’s Favorites, Ushered Into the 
Vacation Sale, Regularly $37.50 and $39.75, at $32.50
New styles that minutely follow Fashion’s latest decrees, 
possessing those girlk/h touches so dear to the feminine heart. 
Daring styles, so admirably tailored and so carefully lined, 
and in such seasonable shades, that at the price they are 
bound to be extreme favorites, so come early to- ça 
day. $37.50 and $39.75 suits, remember, today v£.vv

—■
Women who closely follow tbs trend 
of fashion will welcome such a mil
linery sale, with the knowledge that 
the reductions are made because of 
the unreasonably cool weather. Those 
same wise women will come early 
today prepared to buy freely, know
ing that summer is bound tp last 
longer than usual when H comes this 
late. Certainly a grand opportunity 
to buy strikingly oritfnal conceptions, 
xnodels that feature the latest foreign 
tfimming ideas, including hats for im
mediate and subsequent summer wear.

Suits that for satisfactory wear have yet to find a pacemaker. 
Homespun cloth always can be relied upon. Light grey, plain 
pattern ; fashionable single-breasted sacque style, lined through 
shoulders and sleeves. Trousers have cuff bottoms, belt loops 
and five pockets. Nicely tailored.
42, at............. ............................ ..
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Sizes 36 to 12.00r ï

Misses’ Model Suits Today $45
Providing actual savings of either twenty or thirty dollars; truly an 
occasion not one mise can seriously overlook. Only 24 in the lot 

" Made of khaki kool wool, lined with silk jersey. Sizes 16, ACt 
18, 20 years. $66.00 and $76.00 value* Today ...................

For Summer
Young Men’s Pinch-Back 

Suit at $12.50
For summer wear, this is just right Made from the lighter 
weight Cool cloth in plain light grey, cut m the young man’s 
smart style, single-breasted, with pinch-back ; unlmed. 
trousers have cuff bottoms and belt loops; finely tail- «« ça 
ored. Sizes 34 to 40. Today .................... .. l^.vv
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Four Low-Priced Silk Sales
$

2(0 pieces of Natural Shantung Silk, weaves known for BQl 
their wear and laundering powers. On sale today, yard .. •09 
Extra weighty weaves in Nlnghai and Shantung Silks. 1 1 ft 
wear guaranteed. Reg. $1.2» and $1.88 values. Today, yard 8.1V 
2(0 pieces of Colored Chiffon Taffeta, presenting a wide 1 QC
color range, including, new navy, yard .............................. *•*'**
New Navy and Midnight Blue, fine quality Chiffon Taf- 1 CA 
feta. Regularly $1.68. Today, yard ....................................... *'*,V

Model» regularly $38.00, $40.00 and $45.00, for 
Models WjuUrly $25.00, $30.00 and $38.00, for 
Model» regularly $17.50, $20.00 «nd $25.00, for 
Models regularly $10.00, $12.50 nd $17.50, for

19.50O 15.00 Thet i XI■ 10.00
■i6.75

.

Women’s Stylish Suits Greatly Reduced, Some at Half
Earlier in the season suits the identical of these on sale ^
today were extreme favorites. Now you may choose 
from four groups—surtà in the season’s much-sought- 
after materials and most likeable Shades—suits expressive 
of character and refinement.

Wash Goods-—749 Yards Slig 
Imperfect Silk and Cotton 

Tussahs, Today at 39c

Whitewear Frotta Two Saving 
Sources—Vacation Sale, June Sale 
Make Them Doubly Attractive
Neroook Envelope Chemise», Today $1.19—Twelve 
dainty styles, featuring yokes of lace, Swiss organdy and 
embroidery medallions; lace edged; sizes 
42. Special today.................... ............................
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Women’» Tweed Motor Coats, Special 
, Today at $15.00

Shades grey or brown mixtures; finished 
length (0 to (2 Inches; Raglan or set-in sleeves; 
adjustable collar; yoked or plain back; plain 
or belted styles. Sizes 86 to 44. Spe
cial today .........................................

: i i-M
;

Called Imperfect because of some trivial hurt; sometimes a dropped stit 
nothing to impair the wearing power or mar the appearance when made ] 
a garment. Choose effects now most in demand—all-over sports design 
weaves and colorings for skirts, collars, finings and other uses. Regu- «

36-inch Basket Weave Suiting 
black and white checks and 1
etripen. Today, per yard .......... •<
New Poulard effects on silk and c 
ton tussahs, for elderly womi 
dresses; leading shades; 36 | 1
Inches whje. Per yard........
32-inch White Palm Beach Suit! 
for delightful su mm 
suits. Regularly

ithori15.00il I Material»Shade» 34 to larly 85c. Today, yard .................
1,660 yards fine cord White Piques 
at a price which is less than whole
sale cost. Practical weaves for the 
making of women's and children’s 
garments. Regularly 88c. To- OC 
day, 8.80, per yard ..................... •*»«*

m
1.19Captivating Styles in Women’» Gingham fo.-,-j i Black

Navy
Cepsn.
Mustard
Greys

Fawn 
Sand 
Tomate 
Rose 
Greens 

And Fancy Stripes

» Poiret Twills 
Gabardines 
Khald Kool 
Novelty Silks

Serges 
Taffetas 
Yo San 
Tricotine

NlaM«eL.V-3T«^t<aL Crt& > !leeve*i with umbrella or tight 
Nightgowns, Today 88o. 800 drawers. Sizes 84 to 42. Rex-Hemstitched Nightgowns of ular 75c. Today.., .1... .7% 
fine crepe in slip-over style, 
wilth round neck and short 
sleeves. Sizes 56, 68 and 60.
Regular $1.86. Today 
Women’s 75o Embroidery Cor
set Covers, Today 39c. Pine 
Swiss all-over pattern, V- 
shaped neck, edged lace; fit
ted peplum. Bases 84 to 42.
Regular 76c. Today:
Women’s 76c Ribbed Gotten 
Combinations, Today 39e. 600 
pair#, made of fine pure white 
cotton; low neck, short and no

m Moderately Prleed at $6.96 to $11.60.
New York ruled for these smart Gingham Dresses, 
and Toronto women have accepted them; choice 
tailored etylee, in large broken plaids in suit 
shades, with large collars, etc. Sizes 84 to 42. 
On sale today, priced at $6.96 to $11.60.

and acta Lit
Women's Ribbed Cotton Vest» 
and Drawers, Special Today 
26c. Low neck and short 
sleeved vests; some wdth lace 
yokes and lace brimmed 
brella drawers. Today.... .28
“Goddess” Front Laced Cor
sets, Special Today $1.75. Fine 
white coutil, with low bust and

be!
$45 to $55 Suits, today 
$66 to $70 Suits, today 
$75 to $85 Soto, today 

$135 to $150 Suits, today .

. . 25.00 80-inch Ginghams in test colors, 
stripes, checks and

coal
m .88 skirts irldme - -.ï

36c. To-pialn 35Women’s Dresses Fresh From New York 
$5.00, $6.95, $8.50, $11.50

. 37.50 

. 40.00
the pishades. Per yard day tingum-

40-toch Voiles in sport combination 
strlÿss, gold-and-blué, gold-and- 
whlte, blue-and-white. Per
yard ............... ...................... ..

40-inch Foulard Printed Voiles, 
navy, green, sky, pink on 
grounds. Regularly 60c. To
day, yard ...«.uj

the65.00 . andV
1.25 t thCharming styles for frocks tor house, street or vacation wear; 

cool and summery. TTihy come in dainty sheer voiles, plain 
•hades or in novelty stripes, checks, floral or bordered effects, 
featuring quaint collars, fancy sleeves, V or rounded necks. 
«Kirts with fulness, pleats, tunic or over-drape effects. Shades 
and combinations are most effective. Sizes 32 to 48.

*, an49

Boys’ Suits Today $8.45 long free hips; steel filled bon
ing, guaranteed rust-proof; 
strong hose supporters.
19 to 26. Special todaj

Clearing 50c Bath Towels at 33c irSizes 
y.. 1.76 ofRegular $11.00, $11.50 and $12.50 Value, 

Today $8.45
Everyone Expertly Hand-tailored.

Popular selling lines, even at the regular prices. 
Indeed, they may he regarded ae remarkable suite 
at any price, for they aho w thé same high-class 
tailoring as is notlceabfie in the higher priced 
men's suite. There are but 63 of them at the ex
ceptionally low price, pu rchaeed when guaranteed 
blurt eerges, of which these are made, were at 
normal prices. Suite that follow the smarter 
Norfolk styles, showing fancy pockets, box pleats, 

‘ etc.) well fashioned bloomers; sines 26 to 34; 
agia 7 to IT; Today, 8 30 ,

InHighly absorbent quality, with hemmed ends, 
tity of regularly 5oc stock to go today ...

,;s.is w
yard* Range of hand- .. .afwm h .20
86-inch Factory Cotton, 88-Inch Brown Holland
quality adaptable for Unto for wash dresses,
•un tenu, etc, Regu- motor coats, etc. Regu- n-lr ..
larly 16c yard, 1 1 larly 40c yard, uo V ,
Today, yard .../•** Today, yard ..... .«3«5 White English I

Bed Spreads.
22-inch checked Tea or Hand-made Cluny Cen- ! size. Today. O 
Glass Towefing, wide. trepieces, 18 - inch, each............ .. . to

Shoe Prices for Today Are Far a 
Away Below Regular. Goiiie at 8i
Men and women wHI find today One of the boat shoe-buying days of I 
Vacation Sale. They will alee find aeeortments replete with the wanted *u 
mar style», and the prices are in some eases next to half.
Women’s $4.50 and 86.00 Lew Shoos, Today $2^#—Fashionable American I 
Canadian makes. In patent colt, gunmetal and vici Idd leathers. In pumps, et 
slippers, colonials and Oxford ties. Some have fancy ornaments or buelde tri 
mings. Long plain vamp styles, with Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles, Out 
and tow leather heels. Big variety of styles. Sizes 2tt to 6. Regularly 14.60
and $6.00. Today...................... ..................
Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots, 83.24—For 
every day or semi-dress wear, men will 
find these boots serviceable and com
fortable. Made of gunmetal or patent 
colt leather. In Blucher style, with Good
year welt soles, medium toes and mili
tary hbels. Sizes 6 to 8. Regu- « •< 
larly $1.60. Today ........................
Rubber Footwear—'Misses’ high cut white 

. canvas boots, with white corrugated

Limited quan* Italy

Scotch Tapestry Rugs—Values to $13.50 at $8.95
S3S S^.n7. «it ^liable’ yOU
plain coloring», with key or j t cnoosv from six different living or bedroom 
band borders, all attractively designs; sizes 7.6 x 9.0, 6.9 x 9.0. Regular values
Theïo'make for cheerful summer ^ ^13.50, Just fOT today the prfte -
cottage, sunroom or bedroom lm- IS . . , 
proprement,
Size S.O x 10.0. Today........... S.50
Size 60 x 8.0. Today...
Size 4.6 x 7.6. Today.;.
Size 3.0 X 6.0, Today...

>Mee of 
ihingtoiround stÿle. To-

70 x 80 Bleached B: 
hemmed. Today, 1
pair.............
70 x 84 Flann

e been 
the m 

>ly, has

fuel c

,

Crash
me%

Imported; woven without a 
seam; rich coloring» In designs 
ûharacterisjlo of the Orient. 
Mse 8.0 x 12.0. Today... 3140

Small Sixes Axminster Rugs 
.for $14.75

Practical tor reception room or 
hall are these one-piece Im
ported Axminster Ruga, in dis
tinctive designs and rich color
ing»; size 4.6 x 64. Today 
special...................................  14.75

I SKT“’ «3! ; la und 
hard cc8.95 coalvpn*8.45 -

Naira’s Scotch Varnish Coated Oilcloth
For room surround, or hall use, in a parquet wood 
design, reduced for today's celling; 18 id. wide, regular 
36c, special 19c; 27 in. wide, regular 65c, apeclfcl

Heavy Printed Linoleum 69c Per Yard

pleasing designs. Today, per square yard...... .69

x . 0.76 Hand-made Cluny Cen
trepieces, 18 . inch.A Monday is a Good Day to 

Buy Soothing Toilet Soaps
3.75 each .. 2.25

Special in Rag Rags $1.50
Strongly woven in delicate 
cheerful shades, striped color
ing with novelty borders; size 
8.0 x 6.0. Today, each.... 140

GO]29c.}
, aftOlive Oil,.Cucumber, Oat

meal and 
Toilet soap,
cakes ............................... 40
John Knight’s Toilet
Soaps, Buttermilk, Oat
meal, Roee, Violet and 
Brown Windsor, cake. .5 
Peers’ Un scented Soap,
cake ...................... ...........is
Roger A Gallet’. Sandal- 
wood Soap, cake, 13c and 
25c.
Armour’s Peroxide Toilet 
Soap, 2 cake* for ... .25 
Sterne’s Beth Soaps, two
cakes for ........................25
Taylor’» Toilet Soaps, per
cake .......
Colgate’s Popular Toilet
Soap, 3 cakes for..........

Toilet Goods Dept.

Ivory Soap, small cake 4 
Ivory Soap, large cake .10
Fairy Soap, cake...........5
Lifebuoy Soap. cake.. .« 
Wheen’a Carbolic Soap,
cake ........................   .5
Vlnolla Castile Soap, in 
bars, 111-0). bar 
Conde Pure French Castile
Seep, 3-lb. bar...............*5
Castile Seep, In cakes, per 
dozen caked

Buttermilk
Per dozen

Pet
(Concludi4

price $3.50. Today ...................... ........3.10 c<Hto felt, built In layers, not $S.«0. Tod^y^^prlce Ifl.BB
Ing; haeelftti*edei>th*<boT«t5raX*S.?£i arl P™*8 Bed, heavy 2-in. posts, special cape,
roll edge; all regular sizes'" *°P tOX. five 1-in. finer», with doublelar price $13 00 Toda!‘ R^8U" II.25 salleriw. Riedel rod ends. 4 feet « Inch. 

V .«.UV. roaay ....... .......... il.ao size ribbon finish. Regular price
Child’s Cot Mattress, size 2 6x4a $32.60. Today .................
fibre centre, with felt both sides eh-’* am PlHows, mixed feathers, covered In 
ceced In good ticking. Special .. 2,36 grade of ticking. Today, pair.
Brno. Beds, heavy 2-in. port., fi™ «-60

.25

Torpedo
m ' WhiliRoyal Vlnolla, Uril, 

Violet, Sweet Pea, Baby 
and Lavender Toilet 
So ape, 8 cakes for... JB 
Jergen’a Rose and Violet 
Glycerine Tra' parent 
Toilet Soap, 8 cakes.. 45 
Bronnley’s Verbena and 
Jasmine Round 
Soap, cake ........

.... -V.... ,
rubber eotes. sizes 11 to 2. Per .38pairMattresses, sea grass centre, heavy layer jute 

both sides and ends, deeply tufted, full 
depth border, encased in art ticking; all 
regular sizes. Regular price $4.60. To- e Be 
day ..........................’............  OlOO
Mattresses, half wood fibre and half layer 
felt, heavy full depth border, deeply tutted, 
roll edge, encased In good grade of art tick-

7i Beys’ and Girls’ Rubber Footwear-
Black canvas boots with rubber sole, 
sizes 11 to 13, 80c; 1 to 6. 90c. Girtr’ 
white canvas pump, with bow and ani 
Strap, rubber sole, sizes 11 to 2. $148; 
to 7, $1.35. White canvas boots, Mac 
rubber sole, sizes 11 to 18. 80c; 1 to 6, 
90c. All white canvas boots, white rub
ber sole, sizes 11 to 2, $1.00; 3 to 7, 81.15.
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GLASS table tumblers in the basement Simpson’s
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y No. 2 No. 3 =- No. 4^No. »4 No. 5i
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With R
10c 5c 6c 5c

I
English Cups and Saucers, white thin 
saml - porcelain, ovtdb^ shape, extra 

Today, cup and saucer y
il F*"

........■* ^

ïu 9Red Rubber Fruit Jar Rings, doa .
Matai Rings for Crown Jars, doc. ,
i-o«. Tin Top Jelly Glasses, do*....................
t-oz. Tin Top Jelly Glasses, dos. ...............

I ‘ London 
the Germ 

i* resigned, 
' many, ac 

■patches, 
pondent,

* not com 
covery I 
brought

special.
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i‘1 1 Odd\r Kitchen Utensils, Laundry Supplies and Garden Tools ?e
\

I W bite 
Cups

RUSS]W#er-Ever Aluminum Windsor Kot- 
tie; 4-qt. also, complete with oover. 
Today .
Wear. Ever Aluminum Coffee Force- 
letor, medium else, handsome In de
sign and finish; M only, to sell today 
at, each ............................................ gjg
Nickel--plated Copper Tea Kettles, 4- 
qt. size, today, $1.60; 6-qt. size, $1.75; 
6-qt. aise, $1.85.

8i#«l Refrlgeretor, a very »ervlc*aMe 
rerngerator at a very reasoruuble price;
[««iV'SMr. BX'Tffl’toT1
Lawn Hose. An exceptionally good 
grad»: made by Gut ta Percha and 
Rubber Co. and fully warranted, with 
couplings and damps. In 60-ft. lengths;

-4n. aize, today, *>.oo; %-tn, sise, to
day, $746.

wud Dryer’ *tUch to
teSg! ifidaT0 .n.àItna:. 34 %

fa "an SjuLSr**1”*’ *imoet M cheap 
•# an ort^loAry com broom, and will 
wear three times as long. Today,, .85

Table., with rteeve

....................... ......... 1.8»
with pall 

t 6-tt. site,

I r .......  1,15 »Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs, four ■ 
sizes, 85c, $1,20, $1,40, SI ,7b.
Easy Clothes Wringers, enclosed cogs, j 
ball bearings, 11-lnch warranted rue- :!■
her rolls. Today ...............................4.86
The Marvel Washing Machine, square | 
tiib, rocker motion, easy to ope rata
Today ................................................. 646
Clothes Pins, six-dozen package.. ,19i 
Weeh Boards, metal face, well piade.
Today ..................................................... 26

Generall(o Clover Leaf and 
Gold Line Decoration, 
good quality English 
ware. Today, cup and 
saucer for

'I miSix and Seven-cup size 
English 
Teapots.
•pedal, each ..

Decorated 
Today, 29Stoneware Butter 

Crocks, 166 only, 16- 
»al. alee, 18c: 100
only, 1-gal. size, 28e.

Just the 
thing for 
summer cot
tages, camps 
and picnics. 
Thin English 
por c e 1 a i n 
white 
only. Today, 
each

%Heavy English Decor
ated Baby Platter. 
Today, each

,10
Lawn Mowers, The “Regal” is Tay- 
lor-Forbee’ high-grade; left-In. wheels, 
four blades. Today we wUl sell 40 
only, 14-in. size, at $6.86; 60 only, 14- 
m^rtze, at $64»; 10 only, lS-ln. else, at
Watering Ce ne, Japanned green, S-at, 
rtse, 45c; f-qt. else, 85c; 10-qt. size, 75c 
Dusting and Polishing Mops, good big 
•rise; complete with handle.

Dusting Map, Today 
Polish Mop consists of a dry mop 

and a bottle of O’Cedar polish, so that 
it may be used for cleaning hardwood 
floors, linoleums, oilcloths, etc, Corn-
Garden Sets! constating of fork,” rake 
and hoe; In three sizes, at SSe, 46c 
and 75c set.
Hedge Shears, good English make, 8- 
ln. Made, wooden handles. Today 145 
Grass Shears, aheap shear pattern, To.
HmVRtoatoMW WÏ^Yn”
finished; will held 166 ft of hose. To.
day ......................... .,,,,,,,.........  145
Iren Hess Reels, as illustrated, at 54.75 
and 86.50 each.

44 8t»P Ladders, hardwood, 
jest, 4-ft. size, today, 55c 
•toi 7-ft size, $1.10

* r*Pr serviceable 
at a very low price... .25 

Bread Knives, good steel blade, with toony-finlshed wood handle.T. !. TriS *
Emery Knife Sharpeners for ........... 15
Spoon, and Perks, English nickel 
silver; better than stiver-plated for 
constmit u»e. Tea Spoons, each. Set 
J^**4*rt ^>oona and FOrks, each, 15c; 
TaBle Spoon» and Forks, each, »0c.
ibÜj.'L’*)»! . Nnlvea, Henry

8h*”J*w make, white celluloidhandles. Today, each ................... ji
Garment Hangers, as Illustrated .. .10 

er Sklrt H»"S»ra, as illustrat-
Wlre Seep Sevêré." '

...... ,
makèn°vartr!îîi 7"if h^îl^3ery *“t>*rtor 
make, varnished hardwood; hold» two
tube and a wringer ....73-............ 2.3»
Copper Bottom Wash Boilersbody/ Size 8 or». Today ”,7/.. 1.8»

SBM1PSOMÎSS3

Enamel Strelght-oevered Saucepans,
light blue enamel, with pure white 
lining, ltt-qt. else, 26e; 2$4-qL, 35c; 
4-qt., 50c; 6-qt, 60c; S-qL, 79c,
Food Choppers, cuts meat, fruit and 
vegetable» coarse, medium or fine; 
family sise; very superior make. To
day .....................................................
Galvanised Iren lee Boxes, else 1$ x
16 x 28 Inches. Today .................. 540
Nursery Refrigerator, small rtse, with 
enamelled finish. Today ............. . 2.60

rjf; der the j 
aim of tii 
out a eel 
tien of 
women i 
work or 
munition i

m ft
mtm\ cups 145A

The . 4SI The DINE!
Claes Fish Glebes (wineThin Japanese White 

China Egg Cups, gold 
line decoration, 
day, doz..................jg

When 
a et raw I 
Abeolutd 
superb 
the D 
are nm 
English 
summer

> Glass Lemon Ream- 5c§ H-gaL aise. Each.. 45 
*-saL lise. Each.. 4»

.9 i »U-vü. aise.

1.23ore. Today’s Basa
ient Sale, each .. 4 To- Glass Measuring Cups 

today .. .

52-Piece White and Gold Set 
$6.45

Phone Your Order for 
Fruit Jars 

— t M. 7841
l. Crown Jars,
Pints, doa.. 45 
Quarts, doa.. .75 
tt-fai., doa.. 46 

I Perfect Seal, 
i Pints, doa., ,60
Quarts, dos, 1.00 

____l lé-«al, doe, 1,10

ï. 1-88
“New Rhriere” Dinner Set

$18.50
Excellent quality thin English 
ware, prettv green convention- 
tl border decoration, gold line 
handles and edges; 97 pieces. 
Today's 
Sale, the set

I
$15.50 Wedgwood A Co. Set 

$13.45
Pink rosebud festoon border 
decoration, gold line handles 
and edges; choice of ovide or 
kermis shape cups; 97 pieces, 
(Only 15 sets at this « m »- 
price.) Today......... IJ.4D

y 11
v. y S

10ï Hi Today ... . .10
.10’

Finest quality thin white ware, 
plain gold band border, gold 
line handles. Today’s
Basement Sale, the set 8.45

:cf Y<m V ■ beet of 
■ Dlneen’i 

the ord 
Rxcluaii 
Toronto 
completi 
famous 
XMnp.n’i

tin

aBasement 18.50
1u ____Sprayers, for eprsjiag

trees, bushes, etc. Today .... i’«■
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